
U.N. Reception at the Iharna-Kala Gallery
On 26 Sep tem ber 1977 the Me di tation Group invited U.N . delegates and staff to a concert and

dinner at the colou rfu l [harna -Kala Gallery , located in the heart of Grand Central Station, where
pain tings by Sr i Ch inmoy w ere on display . Before the concert , S ri Chinm oy presented Colonel
Trimb le, Chief of U.N. Security , w ith the new ly published A Salute to the United Nations Security and
Safety Service, a compilation by the M editation Group of informativ e talks and person al interviews
w ith m em bers of the U.N . Security staff (profi ts to be donated to th e Security Benevolent Fund) .

Sri Chinmoy also painted a spec ial pain ting for Deputy Unde r-Secretary-Ge neral Robert M uller and
spoke with guests informally after the concert .

Follow ing are a few comments about the gallery and the ev en ing by so m e of the gu ests .

Sri Chinmoy presents A Salute to the United Na
tions Security and Safety Service to Chief of U.N.
Se curity, Colonel Trimble.

Col . Trimble : Since the Medit ation Group
started on this project , I have been fortunate to
talk to quite a number of members, an d I am
delighted wi th the qu ality of people that yo u
have, how ded ica ted and devo ted they are to the
Meditation Group an d to its ends. And I consider
my self privileged to have worked with the m .

Sri Ch inmov : I am grate ful to yo u for your
enc ouragement. We are trying to be of service to
the United Nations . The world is full of problems
and the United Na tions is the on ly an swer to all
these problems. It is our only hope, and ou r ho pe
will on e day be fulfilled. We feel that the United
Nations is the Dream of God, the Sup reme, so we
are try ing to serv e the United Nations with our
soul s' dedi cat ion .

Excerpt fro m a letter dated 28 Septem ber 1977 :

Dear Sri Chinmoy,
I have learned a grea t new lesson of life during

tha t evening, when I read the following in a pam
phlet available at the exhibit:
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"The art of Sri Chinmoy has its genesis in medi
tation and it expresses his convict ion that the
highest spiritual truths can an d must be concret ely
an d conv incingly offe red to the worl d at large
through every possible medium ."

What a gre at lesson, a deep truth this is, so dif
ferent from the concep t of art develop ed in the
West, specialized and no t always relat ed to the
sou l.

The book , A Salute to the United Na tions Secur
ity and Safety Service , is a great achievement. T

am so glad that many cherished memories could
thus be preserved and that happiness is given t

the members of the Force who must be proud to
sho w the book to the ir families and friends. End
less than ks are due to yo u an d to the devote
young peop le of the Medi ta tion Group for al
their efforts for the Uni ted Nations. Let us hope
that many more will join ou r ra nks.

With my war mest feelings of gratitude,

Robert Muller

Sri Chinmoy paints fo r Deputy Unaer-Secretar; >
Ge neral Dr. Robert Mu ller at th e [ha rna-Ka
Gallery , N ew Y ork.



Mr. Roy M oyer: We have two very beau tiful
slides of yours, but being very greedy I thought
perhaps I could entice you to maybe make some
thing special fo r us, a series of greeting cards ,
something ap propria te :0 celeb rate the Festival of
Light s, a seri es on ligh t.

Sri Chinmoy : I cannot do any thing on my
own . I did not paint these and I cannot do it. It is
my Inner Pilo t that acts through me acco rding to
my recep tivity. If I can receive His Light, I will do
it

Sri Chimnoy w ith Mr. Roy Moyer, Chief of Art
and Design , UN ICEF Greeting Cards.

Mr. Dav id Row e, Political Advisor to the U.S.
Miss ion, with Sri Chinmoy.

M r. David Rowe (commenting on a particular
painting): My favo urites are the mauve co loured
pa intings. In this on e the lines and the mo vement
are symbolic of the images that I associate with
love : love is circular and this is the int erlocking of
circles which extends to bro therhood . The paint
ing is the colour of rest and qui et and reflection .

Mayor Beame Honoured
On 28 Septem ber 19 77, Mayor Beame w as special guest at the [harna-Kala Gallery, where he was

ho noured with a song, w hich Sri Chin moy had composed abo ut him , as w ell as a plaque praising him for
his life of public service. Sr i Chinmoy, who had met the M ayor on two previous occasions, also painted an
original lharna-Kala while the Mayo rwatched and prese nted it to him as a gift.

Sri Chinmoy greets Mayor Beame at the [harna
Kala Gallery.

Mayor Beame : Thank you. May I say some
thing? I'm very deeply moved by th is presentation
and I want to say that I could have used a lot of
these moments of medita tion during these last
months and years. And I certainly didn't think,
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the first day I met you, that I'd ever have the
pleasure of meeting you again tonight. I want to
thank you very much for your kindness and your
warmth and your expressions. I appreciate it and I
want to thank everybody here as well. (Applause)

Sri Ch inrnoy paints a special picture for Mayor
Bearne.



Muhammad Ali
Meets with the Meditation Group

On the morning of his championship fight with Earnie Shavers on 29 September, Muhammad Ali
met with Sri Chinmoy and members of the United Nations M editation Group for an hour of prayer,
meditation and discussion .

Sri Chinmoy garlanded the champion and presented him with a trophy, saying, "A long with this is
my heart. My heart is inside this. "

Later, some thi rty U.N . Meditation Group singers sang a song which Sri Chinmoy had composed in
the fighter's honour, and the group meditated together in silence for about twenty minutes. After
wards , Ali told Sri Chinmoy , "I was so deeply absorbed, I couldn 't do anything." A s the group was
leaving, he added, "This really got my spirits high . It might end in one round now. God bless you ."

Following is a short excerpt from the conversation .

Sri Chinmoy : Yesterday it was our strong de
sire to honour you at the United Nations . Unfor
tunately, you could not be at the United Nations.
We pray and meditate twice a week. On Tuesdays
and Fridays we pray together with the delegates
and staff. There I was go ing to offer you my deep
est gratitude for what you are doing-not only for
the black Muslims but also for mankind. You are
changing the face and fat e of mankind . Your very
name encourages and inspi res. As soon as people
hear 'Muhammad Ali: they are inspired. They get
tremendous joy . They get such dy namism to be
brave and face igno ra nce. Your very name does
that. T ha t's wh y I am so grateful to you, so proud
of you .

intelligence for humanity-to help people in what
ever way I can. I don't know how, but I want to
do something-bring people together, work for
God and help people . I know there is something I
am suppposed to do, but I don't know really
exactly what its purpose is ; but it's something .

There are so many people who are great; but
only God, Allah , is really great. Therefore, I want
to get out of this brashness, this image. We've got
to stop that "I'm the greatest" thing and forget it. I
am just a humble servant and I have a lot to
learn . I need people like yourself to teach me what
to say and what to do and how to approach
certain things. So I don't want to talk that "I am
the greatest" attitude and preach it. Do you
understand what I mean? I don't want that.

M uhammad Ali: My goal is to be like you one
day- to be peaceful and out of this sport, working
for humanity and for God. I was telling Jeremiah
that after we finish box ing I want to learn how to
get out of thi s life and use my popularity and my

Sri Chinmov . You don't have to say that you
are the greatest, but your heart of oneness with all
humanity makes you the greatest.
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The next day at the U.N. Meditation Group
meeting at U.N. Headquarters Sri Chinmoy spoke
abo ut the meeting with Muhammad Ali. Sri
Ch inmoy referred to the two photographs of M u
ham ma d A li which had appeared in that morn
ing's New York Ti me s. On e photograph shows
A li and Sri Ch inmoy meditat ing together the
m orning of the world cham pionship fight w ith
Earnie Shavers; the other pho tograph shows Ali in
the ring with Shavers.

Sri Chinmoy: I wish to say a few words about
the world-champion, Muhammad Ali. Yesterday
was a most significant day both for the members
of the United Nations Medi tation Gro up and for
the champion , M uhammad Ali . (Pointing to the
two ph ot ographs ) This is Muh ammad Ali in his
physical con sciousness and this is Muhammad Ali
in his soulful consciousnes s. Each individual has
tw o aspects : the physica l aspect and the spiritual
aspect. This mome n t he expresses himself or re
ve als his cap aci ties through ph ysic al means ; the
next moment he expresses his reality's divinity
through spiritual means. In th is picture we see
Muhammad Ali in a devoted, soulful, cheerful
and powerfu l conscio usness. Right beside it is
another picture which brings fo rward h is other
aspect : ph ysical st rength. W e believe in evolu
tion . From the stone life we go to the plant life,
then to the animal life , then to the human life and
finally to the divine life, where we are striving for
perfection. From the physical and vital conscious
ness, slowly and steadily we have to evolve to the
psyc hic consciousness, the supreme consciousness.

The physical, the vital, the mind and the heart
are all members of the same family. They must be

amalgamated; they must be illu mined and
perfected.

What can achieve thi s perfect ion? It is our inner
cry , our aspiration . And what carries the gre atest
responsibility for elevating the consciousness of
human beings all over the world ? What place
ca rries the utmost responsibilit y for elev ating , illu
mining, perfecting, and fulfilling the length and
breadth of the wo rld? The answer is the United

·ations. The Uni ted Nations carries the heaviest
burden of human problems and the Un ited Na
tions is responsible for bringing ligh t in to these
pro blems.

Who is giving us the capacities, the inexhaust
ible capaci ties , that are needed to bring the se
qual it ies forward and illumine our impe rfections?
It is the soul of he United ations. The deeper
reality in the United • a tions is blessing us at
every moment. If we hink that we are glorify ing
the United lations by work ing he re , then we are
making a mistake. It is the United ations, the
soul of the Unit ed. lations. that has ble ssed us by
giving us the golden oppo rtuni ty to be of serv ice
to it.

Millions of people will see wha t we are doing.
The heart of each individual who sees this picture
in The New York Times will de finitely feel th at
the United at ion s is the only answer for human
ity's oneness and divinity 's sa tisfaction in human
life , which is asp iring to be to tally tr an sformed
and illumined. So this meeting with Muhammad
Ali is a sup reme achievement for the United Na
tions which each member of the United Na tions
can embody and treasure, and thi s achievement is
nothing short of a supreme ift from the soul of
the United Nations.

Meditation for President Carter

born in obscurity , nurtured in silence , sequestered
entirely as destinies warrant, and burs ts on a
nation and a world. His advan tage is surprise . He
is unmarked by the opposition . He is unmet by
resistance and such a one we have now w ith us .
We had Jack Kennedy . We have Jimmy Carter- a
champion who carries the seeds of a better fut ure
for humanity and for the w orld.
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O n 4 O cto ber 1977, the day of President Carter's visit to th e United Nations, the United Na tions
Meditation Group met in Conference Room 3 to join in sp irit with the President's high est aspirat ions
for world peace and mankind. The programme of prayer and meditation , also marking th e President's
birthday on 2 October, included readings from the Presiden t's w ritings as well as a song writte n in his
honou r.

M r. Donald Keys , Plane tary Citizens : Jimmy
Car ter , John Kennedy. Carter and Kennedy
even the name s ring the same . Sometimes a cham
pion of a people, a nation an d of the future is
nur tured before the public, known by the world .
His advant ages are familiarity , sophistication, in
forma tion, friends in high places . Sometimes a
champion of a people, a nation, of the future is



Miss Lillian Welcomes the Meditation Group
Mrs . Lillian Carter met w ith Sri Chinmoy and the members of the M editation Group in A m ericus ,

Georgia , on 7 October 1977, charm ing them with tales of her experiences in India and v ignettes about
what it is like to be the President's mother. The Group, in turn , meditated with Miss Lillian and sang a
song composed by Sri Chinmoy in her honour, which brought tears to her eyes. Later that evening, at
a concert that the U.N. Meditation Group presented where Miss Lillian was gues t of honour, Sri
Chinmoy played the Indian esraj and m em bers of the Group sang sev eral Bengali and American songs
including India 's National A nthem and "A m erica the Beautiful ."

Follow ing is a brief part of their aftern oon conversation.

Sri Chinmoy meditates with Miss Lillian .

Miss Lillian: I envy you yo ur calmness . It took
my best to sit still, much less meditate. I'm no t
much of a meditator. I did go to th e meeting
every Thursday nigh t and I did meditate with
them.

Sri Chinmoy : But you have meditated with me
extremely well .

Mi ss Lillian : Do you want me to tell you the
truth? I don't know what I was th inking about,
but I had a thousand thoughts. I can' t get every
thing out of my hea d like you can. When yo u
meditate , you completely bare your mind , don 't
you?

Sri Chinmoy : At that time , we do not have a
mind at all . When we medita te, we only live in
the heart and we become the heart itself .

Miss Lillian : I have heard tha t and I think it is
beautiful. But the only way I can meditate is to go
somewhere by myself. I go to what I call my Pond
House. I can go out and sit and look ou t ov er the
pond, and then I can medi tate.
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Sri Chinmoy : We belong to the United Nation
Meditation Group . This is for you , M other, this i
our offering. [Sri Chinmoy presents Miss Lillia
with the United Na tions Me ditation Gro u
banner. ]

Mi ss Lillian : O h, this is beau tiful. Thank yo u
O h, it is beau tiful.

Me ditation Group m em bers chat w ith Miss Lil



U.N.
International

Reception for
Marathon Runners

,,'

Th irty -five members of the U.N. Meditation Group, including eight women, ran w ith nearly 5,000
ot her runners in the New York Cit y Ma rathon on 23 October 1977.

O n the evening preced ing the race, the U.N. Association of the United States and th e N ew York
Road Runners Club hos ted a reception fo r th e international marathon runners in the Delegates ' Dining
Room at the United Nations . Sri Chinm oy opened the programme by offering a prayer fo r the
marathon: "0 Lord Supreme , may each marath on runner run along Yo ur Eternity's Road and receiv e
from You Your Infin ity's Love-Light and Your Im m ortality 's O neness-Delight ."

The U.N. Meditation Group Singers performed "N arathon," a song which Sri Ch inmoy had
com posed fo r the occasion, and w hich will also be performed at next y ear's 26-mile race.

Mr . Ro bert Ratn er. Preside nt o f UNA-USA, and Fred Lebow , President of NYRRC, addressed the
gathering. Runners from sev enteen countries receiv ed the U.N. Peace Me dal from their respectiv e
A mbassadors or Representativ es to the United Nations. Sr i Ch inm oy later offered a special acknow l
edgm ent to M ik i Gorman of Japan, one of the top-rank ing w om en distan ce runners in the world, who
captured first place am ong the 300 w omen in the marathon on the following day .

::--:=--~-----------......,

Sri Chinm oy presents a trophy to world-class
runn er Miki Gorman of Japan .

* * *

If each indi vidua l in each na tion can con
sciously and devotedly feel tha t he does not
belong to a little family called "I and mine" but to
a larger fam ily called "We an d ours," then the
message of the United Nati ons, the message of
love, of brotherhood , of peace, of soulful sharing,
can easily be received, embraced and executed by
the en tire world .
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Th e U.N . Meditation Group Singers sing Sri
Chinmov's "M arathon " song for A m bassadors
and w orld-class runners.

* * *

The greatness of each nation lies in its dee p love
for other nations and in its self-givi ng to other
nations .

* * *

The more we see the div ine qu alities in others,
the sooner we will establish wo rld peace.



United Nations Meditation Group Concerts
The Meditation Group gav e sev eral concerts during the month of Oc tober 1977 at th e United

Nations and in the N ew York area. On 11 October, the Grou p hosted a con cert-reception for the
Indians in th e U.N . comm unity, entertaining guests with music played on the Ind ian esraj by Sri
Chinmoy, original and traditional Bengali songs sung by the Meditation Group cho ir and instrumental
performances. A fter ev eryone stood for the singing of the Indian National Anthem, the Group served a
feast of Indian del icacies, gen erously provided by Mr. and Mrs . Puran Sharm a.

At th e beginning of the program me, Sri Ch inmoy add ressed the audience.

Sri Ch inmoy : Welcome my Indian sisters and
brothers . We, the members of the United Nations
Meditation Grou p, wish to offer you our souls'
oneness-love. Here we pray and medita te. That
means we are in the world of asp irat ion . Needless
to say , our Bha ra t Mata always beckons the
length and bread th of the world . She inspires the
seekers ; she elevat es the consciousness of those

Dr. and M rs. Myint-U receive prasad, a blessing
gift, from Sri Ch inm oy.

* * *

A great nation is that nation which offers
inspiration to othe r nations .

A grea ter nation is tha t nation wh ich offers
concern to o the r nations.

The greatest na tion is that nation which offers
heart's love, spontaneous love, to other nations.

With insp iration we begin our universal family.
With concern we strengthen our universal family .
With love we feed and fulfil ou r universal family .
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who sincerely thirst for a higher life, a life of
illumination and perfection .

We ar e now invo king the soul of our dear
Mo ther Ind ia to gra nt us even an io ta of peace,
ligh t an d bliss, which today we wish to share with
the United Na tions, the heart-home of the world 
body . Sh anti. Shanti . Sha nti.

O n 15 Octob er 1977 musicians fro m the Group
were invi ted by Mrs. A ye A ye M y int-U, daugh ter
of for mer Secretary- General U Th ant, to perfor m
at a Festival of Ligh ts dinner in Riverdale, New
York . A few days later, on 18 Oc tob er, Dr. and
Mrs . M y int-U, in turn , at tended a concert by Sri
Chinmoy and the Meditation Group at Carn egie
Recital Hall .

* * *

The soul -love of the United Nations teaches us
three most important things: pa tience, expansion
and oneness.

Patience is not pea ce. But patience eventually
show s us the way to peace, world peace.

Expansion is no t an act of self-aggrandisement.
But expansion can easily be a life-offering and
love-building rea lity .

Oneness does no t ind icate a lack of opport unity
for revealing and manifesting individual unique
ness. Oneness is like the essence and fragrance of
a lotus. It does not prevent each petal of the lotus
from revealing and manifesting its own uniqueness.



U.N. Day Celebration in
An International

New
Fair

York:

The U.N . Meditation Croup cooperated with U. . Agencies and NCO's to organise a U.N . Day
Celebration on 23 October 1977 on the Dag Ham marskjo ld Plaza at United Nations Headquarters in
New York. The U. N . Day Fair included perform ances by folk dance troupes from the Philippines,
Turkey and India. There were also booths sell ing food and crafts from different nations.

Following are excerpts from several talks given that da y by speakers fro m the U.N. community.

of us who live in the materialistic age . We tend to
think of it as a place where interna tional policy is
debated and no results are produced .

We don't usually think of the U.N. as doing
any life-saving. It is imperfect , like most of us ,
like any other institution. It is loaded with po
litica l exaggerations . But the good story about the
U.N ., the one written between the lines , is how it
day and nigh t benefits humanity. I want to thank
you for being so kind and patient. Thank you .

M r. Da vid Dull . Representatioe of UNA -USA:
T here has bee n a very stro ng resident sup port of
the United Nations in this country since 1945 and
it conti nues today. Because of this support, the
Ca rt er Administra tion has decided to make a
commitment to the Unit ed Nations in a way we
haven' t seen in several previous administrations.
Carter has decided that th e forum of the U.N. is a
means by which the Unit ed States can take con
structive measures toward s wo rld peace. We in
UNA are very happy to be part of that process.

, j I

M r. Jeff Kamen , U.N . Correspondent for W PIX
TV: The U.N. is just so many buildings to those

Mr. Martin Beyer of UNICEF: The support
from our fellow citizens is very important, both
for the International Year of the Child and for the
day-to-day work of UNICEF. Now what can we
as private citizens do for the children of the world
through UNICEF? I would suggest that you go
over to the booth here on the Plaza and start
buying the UNICEF greeting cards for th is year.
This is not a charity of the conventional kind . It is
to help people in developing countries to help
themselves. It means th at yo u help them get a
water pump in Bangladesh, inoculations for
tuberculosis in Bolivia. The money ra ised by yo ur
buyi ng these cards is directly for th e children. In
buying these, you show th at th e greatest city in
the world has an equally great heart. And by
buying these cards, you show th at you are con
cern ed about rhe future of the world, our chil d
ren's worl d, which is also our own
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Sri Chinmoy Honoured for U.N . Day Activities
The Direct or of the U.N . Meditation Group, Sri Ch inmov, has under his guidance about sixty

centres for m ed itation aro und the world . Students from many of these cen tres organised local at hletic
ev ents on U.N. Day, calling attention to the significant role of the United N at ions in ou r world today
and urg ing support for its ideals.

In appreciation of this "public service in pro moting the nationuiide observ ance of U.N. Day 1977, "
the UN A -USA presented Sri Ch inmoy with its Distinguished Service Award.

W hile in Puerto Rico on U.N . Day , Sri Chinmoy was able to observe one of these relay runs. In San
Juan he received an award from the Mayor of San Juan for his dedicated activities in support of the
United Nations during a ceremony on 25 October 19 77 attended by members of the Consular Body
fro m several nations .
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Sri Chinmoy receives a plaque and proclamation
from the Honourable Dr . Hernan Padilla , Mayor
of San Juan, for his U.N. Day related activities in
Puerto Rico.



The pictures on this page hig hlight some of the U.N . Day ath letic even ts arou nd the w orld.

Sri Chinmoy's st udents in Puerto Rico pose under
the U.N. Day banner, after com pleting their 32
kil ometre U.N . Day relay maratho n .

Canadian U.N. Day marath ons were held in To
ronto , Montreal, Q uebec City and Victoria.

Austra lian athletes /1Ot only participated in a 320
k ilom etre (200-mile ) relay run from Canberra to
Sy dney , bu t also held a 1600-kilometre bicycle
marathon to honou r the U.N . 's 32nd birthday.

In Europe, U.N. Day runs were organised in
Paris, London, Uppsala, Augsburg and Zu rich.

In the ll .S.A., 32-m ile relay runs , or similar activ ities, were com pleted in Chicago, Seattle, Eugene,
O regon , San ta Barbara, Miam i, Philadelphia and W ashington, D.C.
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Model United Nations
On 21 October 1977 the U.N. Meditation Group heard speakers on th e subject of the Model United

Nations and the involvement of youth with the United Nations. A fter the opening meditation by Sri
Chinmoy, guest speakers were Mr. William D. Angel, A ssociate Officer, Planning and Eoalua. ion,
U.N. Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs (ESA-CSDHA) ; and Ms. The rese
Niedenberger, Secretary-General for this year's M odel United Nations at Gannon Coll ege, Erie,
Pennsylvania. Excerpts from their talks follow.

Mr. William Angel : The idea of the Model
United Nations involves several different leve ls:
first, the level of modeling for young peo ple the
ideals and aspirations of the world community
embodied in what nearly one hundred and fifty
Member States of the U.N . believe the future of
the world organization and world community
should be. And, on another level, it is a model of
the needs and aspirations of young people-from
a global perspective and espe cially focused on
youth's reactions to the problems confronting the
world .

Ms . Therese Niedenberger: The idea of the
Model Unit ed Nation s was first conceived with
two purposes in mind . First of all, it was designed
to bring high school students and co llege stud ents
closer together in extra-curricular activities . Sec
ondly, and more impor tan tly, it was design ed to
better acquaint high school student s wit h interna
tional prob lems that are con stantly arising. Our
organiza tion was the firs t designed as such .

On 11 and 12 November Meditation Group members Kevin Keefe and Bernard Curchack w ere gues
speakers at the twenty-fifth Gannon Coll ege Model United Na tions programme in Erie. Gannon Col
lege holds the distinction of being the first college to develop a m ock General A ssem bly for high schoo
students. This year approximately ninety schools attended with nearly 1,000 students participating.

Messrs. Keefe and Curchack conveyed the Secretary -General's best w ishes to Professor Reinhard an
all the participants as they presented a photo of Kurt Waldheim w hich he had personally inscribed t
Dr . Reinhard for his many years ' service as the moderator for the Gannon College M odel U.N . On
behalf of the U.N. Meditation Group, the two spea kers also presented College President Dr. Sco tt in
with copies of Sri Chinmoy's thirteen books about the United Nat ions for the library .

They also met with representatives of the news media to discuss how th ey might be more inv olved i
supporting the U.N. and the up-coming Interna tional Year of the Chil d. Erie's M ayor Tu llio, Presider :
of the 1976 USA Mayors Conference, made a presentation to Me ssrs. Keefe and Curchack as an ind i
cation of the City of Erie's friendship with the Uni ted Na tions and its app reciation of the U.N . M edit 
tion Group 's efforts to bring forw ard the highest goals o f the U.N . Charter.

c
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At the plenary meeting the different de legations,
composed of high school studen ts from Penn syl
v ania. Ohio and New York, begin delibera tions on
reso lutions presented by the various committees
w ho had met earlier in the day (photo by F. P.
M illis).
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Guest speakers M r. Bernard Cu rchac k (left )
Mr. Kevin Keefe (right ) and Ganno n Co '
Model U.N. Secretary -General Th erese Nie
berger applaud after the presentation from
Secretary-General Ku rt Waldheim to Dr.
hard (photo by F.P. Millis ).



for the
UNICEF

International
Bazaar
Year of the Child

Dr. Lim cuts the ribbon to op en the Bazaar (above)
and graciously offers the decoration to Sri Ch inmoy
(belo w) .

aware-rich parents and poor parents alike-of
the special needs of children wherever they are, to
ma ximize their development-psychological,
emotional, cultural , moral and social development.

Therefore, on behalf of my colleagues in the
UNICEF Secretariat he re, as well as in the Secre
ta ria t of Geneva , I would like to say that the In
terna tio nal Year of the Child is all gratitude to
you for participating in today's fund-raising. We
shall ever be grateful to you and we hope that this
is not the last time that you will be concerned for
children-that your concern is not only for this
month, not only for this year, but in the years to
come. Thank you very. very much.

On 31 October 1977 the United Nations Meditation Group held a Bazaa r at U.N . N ew York Head
quarters in honour of the International Year of the Child. Meditat ion Gro up Director, Sri Chinmov,
offered a silent meditation for th e success of the I.Y.C. which has been declared for 1979. Dr. Aldaba
Lim , Assistant Secretary-Genera l, who has been recently appointed Special Representativ e for the
I. Y.c., then spoke and cu t tile ribbon to open the Bazaa . ~ embers of the M editation Group sang Sri
Chinmoy's song dedicated to UNICEF. which has been reauested by the General A ssem bly to act as the
co-ordinating agency for the act iv ities of the I. Y.C.

Dr. Lim's talk follows .

Dr. Estejania A ldaha-Lim . Assistant Secretary
General and Special Representative for the Inter
national Year of the Child : Sri Chinmoy, my dear
friends in the United Nations and members of the
United Nations Meditation Group , good morning.
I am not going to speak very long. I just want to
say how greatly I appreciate this invitation to join
you on this very important occasion to raise funds
for children of the world, especially children of
the developing world, for which UNICEF, as you
all know perhaps better than I do, has worked for
all these years.

I know of what I speak for I have seen UNICEF
in action in the little villages in the Philippines
and many other parts of Asia . For there the cents
and the dollars which you contribute from these
kinds of th ings that you have held throughout the
years have gone to feeding children, not just ten ,
twenty or fifty , but hundreds of children, some
times thousands of children, who probably would
never have been able to receive food from their
own families . Often their parents cannot afford to
give them even a glass of milk for all their lives ,
their poverty is so great.

This occasion takes on greater significance for
several reasons. First , you are doing it in honour
of the International Year of the Child, a declara
tion of the United Nations which will make 1979
the Year of the Child. And it is hoped th at you
and I from now on will continue to join hands,
not only today, but in the years to come, in the
next few years and thereafter, to make a better
world for children, not only in the poor co untr ies
but even in the rich countr ies. For the Interna
tional Year of the Child is not only for the poor,
but as well for the rich countries of the world, for
all the children of the world, to make everyone
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Dr. Lim comments on a particular painting by Sri
Chinm oy which was part of the one-man exhibit set up
especially for the Bazaar: "There is a nice use o f co lour
and line . I see an interl inking that binds people working
for one cause-both for the poor child and fo r th e'ric11
child . "
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M r. Henry Labouisse , Executive Direct or
of UNICEF, at the Bazaar.
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* * *

Silence is the world-teacher yet un apprecia ted .
Silence is the world-student yet unrecognised.

* * *

O ur daily communion with God is the best wa
for us to offer the world our love and concern .
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